Spring Newsletter 2021

LIVES TOUCHED AND SAVED BY GOD’S PARTNERS!
It’s SPRING! Thoughts of LIFE and RENEWAL abound more than ever during this season. It’s
been a more “trying” time in recent memory that YOU, our community, entire nation and
world, is relieved to come through. Birds singing in the mornings, yards greening, and the
Easter celebration of Jesus’ resurrection are all evidence of nature and life’s rebirth within
God’s creation. Local, state and national news and statistics are reassuring as we see the
pandemic spread slowing. God has walked with us through these challenges; and he always
will! Whenever I am feeling fearful I turn to God’s word and remember promises like these:
“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged,
for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”
Joshua 1:9
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For nearly 19 years thousands of supporters like you with a love for God and LIFE have been
inspired to be a part of WCC’s ministry in many ways specific to their individual giftings:
prayers, finances, resources, and/or time. Daily we welcome God’s daughters and sons to
Women’s Choice Center as we happily share accurate information, support, and love during
their fearful situations.

Mark Brooks

After COVID-19’s outbreak last March, we immediately took necessary precautions following
CDC guidelines to avoid closing our doors for even one single day. WCC experienced a 7%
increase with 3,212 clients served and counseled in 2020 compared to 2,992 in 2019. God
knew our clients’ needs and fears as he provided while we also recorded 212 saved babies.
Since 2002 1,428 babies’ lives have been saved because of God’s work on Happy Joe Drive.
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WCC’s ministry and free services helping women and families make informed choices for life is a reflection of our community’s
great love and sacrificial commitment shown for others experiencing need and fears. Looking back over these past months God
has blessed our ministry in many other ways with the help of our community partners.
Also throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, members of Knights
of Columbus Loras Council 532 in Davenport raised $28,000
including matching funds from the Iowa Knights of Columbus
Supreme Council for a new 4D ultrasound machine This has
increased our capacity in the number of women we are able
to serve.
Examples of other supporters and their impacts follow,
including answered prayer for our building with final planning
and opening of our “sister organization,” Life & Family Medical.
Thank you for your ongoing prayers and financial sacrifices.
Your gifts and attention allow Women’s Choice Center to
continue calming the fears of those who enter our doors.
Our goal is to assure that clients leave our Center feeling
loved, hopeful, and supported by our commitment to them
and the love of a Savior.
Linda Rubey, Executive Director

Bishop Thomas Zinkula, Diocese of Davenport, blesses the new 4D ultrasound
machine donated by Knights of Columbus Loras Council 432.
He is joined by Paul Lee, Iowa KC State Deputy, Cedar Falls, IA.
(Photo: The Catholic Messenger, Barb Arland-Fye, 3/16/21)
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WCC Village Birthing Class:
A Secure and Loving Place
Women and men in our community need a place
to learn and connect without cost. At Women’s
Choice Center, “WCC Village” offers free classes
on topics ranging from birthing to nutrition,
financial literacy, self-respect, and more.
In the fall of 2020, our first series of WCC
Village birthing classes was offered, and
these well-received classes continue today.
We thank volunteer Rita Ledbetter, Certified
Nurse Midwife, for her leadership in presenting
the classes, and we recognize our WCC staff
nurses, for their contributions in assisting. After
successfully completing the weekly class series,
expectant moms receive a new infant car seat
for their little one. Thanks to Christ Child Society
of the Quad Cities for donating these car seats!

Recent Class Recipient and her mother

Here is some of the positive feedback received from recent class participants:
• Very helpful, clear knowledge
with real life responses and
situations.
• Thanks so much for teaching
and helping with preparing for
our baby girl!
• One thing I really liked was the
religious part and how it was all
related back to God.

• Such a blessing to be a part of
this class. Thank you a bunch.
• Speaker is GREAT! Love all the
handouts and the openness to
talk and listen to everyone.
• Very informational; no need
to improve. Thank you for this
class. We thank you for the car
seat as well.

We look forward to other upcoming WCC Village classes providing other needed
resources as requested on Client surveys. If you’re interested in volunteering
to lead or assist with future classes, please contact Rachel Kramer, MSW, Client
Services Director.
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It’s Birdies for
Charity
Time Again
When you give to WCC through
Birdies for Charity, you’re
leveraging your gift to help our
ministry – Birdies adds a Bonus on
top of your donation.

Starting April 12, 2021:
Use our direct donation link
https://birdiesforcharity.com/
donate?charity=873. Thank you for
your support!

AmazonSmile will donate 0.5% of your
eligible purchases to the charitable
organization of your choice.
To support Women’s Choice Center,
select Life & Family Educational Tr .
Year to date, we have received $230 –
WCC clients will benefit if you help us
increase this number with your
Amazon purchases!

Meet Our New Employees

Rachel Kramer, MS W

We welcome Rachel Kramer to our Team! Rachel joined Women’s Choice Center in
March as our new Client Services Director. Rachel holds a Master’s Degree in Social
Work. For the past 19 years, she has worked in Illinois in the Child Welfare field,
working with foster children, their families and foster families. She served as a
caseworker, supervisor and then program director of two offices in Champaign and
Danville, Illinois.
After many years in this challenging and rewarding field, Rachel decided to make a
change. WCC is looking forward to Rachel’s knowledge and abilities benefitting our
clients and volunteers. She attends church at Concordia Lutheran Church in Geneseo, and learned about the
opening at WCC through a fellow church member. As the oldest of four children, Rachel notes “My parents
instilled in us a strong work ethic, love for God and others. I am proudly pro-life! God has a way of leading us
to where we need to be and I believe He did that for me with this position at WCC!”
In her free time, Rachel enjoys spending time with her nephews and family, traveling to Texas to visit her
godchildren and best friend, cooking, crafting, and searching for antiques and vintage items. If you’ve felt an
inner stirring to volunteer your talents in our pro-life family, email Rachel at rkramer@womenschoicecenter.org.

Chelsea Snyder

We welcome Chelsea Snyder to our Team! Chelsea joined Women’s Choice Center in
February as Development Coordinator. Chelsea and her husband, Drew, have been
married five years and live in Bettendorf. Chelsea comes to WCC with a background
in entrepreneurship and finance.
She notes “God has been leading me to get more involved in the pro-life community
over the last year. I’ve been blessed with the opportunity to share my personal faith
testimony from various platforms, and I’m blown away at the doors He continues
to open. I was searching to find a place where my skillset could best be utilized. After attending several
networking events with other pro-lifers, making phone calls, sending emails and connecting with anyone
that would give me any direction, I eventually came to Women’s Choice Center to see if they needed any
volunteers.” Several conversations and prayers later, Chelsea came on board as an employee.
In her free time, you might catch Chelsea reading at a coffee shop or playing sand volleyball outside. She
chooses to spend the majority of her time investing into learning new things, growing herself, growing her
marriage and other people! Chelsea shares, “My all-time favorite thing to experience happens when I am
sitting across the table from someone. Nothing can replace the feeling of getting to look eye-to-eye with
someone while sharing a testimony of God’s goodness. You get to see hope light up in people’s eyes again,
when they begin to believe that their future can be better than their past and you see them realize they can
move on from a season of hurting to one of healing. When I can inspire people with my pains of the past and
use it for God’s purpose – that is when I feel closest to God and when I’m living out my calling.”
If your heart has been stirred to support our pro-life community also, Chelsea welcomes the opportunity to
“meet” you in the near future over the phone or in person, or by email to csnyder@womenschoicecenter.org.
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Mission Statement

Women’s Choice Center is a faith-based
ministry offering free pregnancy couseling,
support, and services to help women and
families make informed choices for life.
Compassionate • Confidential • Ready to Help

“Pregnancy Help News” Features WCC and New Medical Practice
We praise God for the opening of
Life & Family Medical! Our work is
featured in Heartbeat International’s
March 9th Pregnancy Help News.
An excerpt is
reprinted here.
(See full article
at https://
pregnancyhelpnews.com/direct-primary-care-comesto-eastern-iowa-via-women-s-choice-pregnancycenter.) Check out lifeandfamilymedical.com for more
information and request a tour.

Direct Primary Care comes to Eastern Iowa
via Women’s Choice Pregnancy Center
by Karen Ingle

Direct Primary Care, a burgeoning medical model, spread
to the eastern edge of Iowa when Women’s Choice Center
helped launch the independent family practice of Dr. Julie
Schroeder of Life and Family Medical in December 2020. In
the DPC model, families and individuals pay a low monthly

fee determined by the number of adults and children to be
served. That fee covers all office visits and provides access to
their doctor via phone, email, text, and telemedicine, even
after hours if needed. Additionally, because Women’s Choice
Center and Life and Family Medical are co-located, financially
challenged clients at the pregnancy center can easily access
complete and affordable medical care at Schroeder’s clinic.
Linda Rubey, executive director of WCC, admires the model
Schroeder uses. “With insurance, doctors are limited in
the time they can spend with each patient,” she said.
“But in Direct Primary Care, it’s not unusual to have a
half-hour to hour-long appointment.” With this kind of
scheduling, Schroeder’s practice had no need for a crowded
waiting room. This allowed Rubey’s center to regain some
client programming space, something she had given up
upon moving into this 8500-square-foot former Planned
Parenthood facility. “We serve the community and want to be
open-minded and creative,” she said. “When you’re looking
to the future, don’t put yourself in a box, as if you have to fit
what other centers or people do. Allow yourself freedom to
follow where God is leading.”

